Chambers comments on Wengatz Vandelism
By Sharon Craig
"What it really boils down to is
carelessness. . . What starts out
as a harmless prank ends up
destroying property," said Tim
Chambers, hall director of
Wengatz, in regard to the recent
occurences on third Wengatz.
$6500 worth of damages have
been incurred on the floor since
the beginning of the school year.
(This figure represents charges
above and beyond norma'

maintenance costs.)
The damages range from holes
burned in the carpet by
firecrackers, to broken windows,
lights, and lounge furniture, to a
refrigerator being thrown out a
window, and a campus phone
being blown off the wall.
(Note—Ext. 210, on third west, is
discontinued because Indiana
Bell refuses to replace it.)
Although these problems do
exist, Chambers is bothered by

the way third west gets blamed
for many things it is not
responsible for. Third west
consists of "37 really nice guys",
including some influential
campus leaders; some of them
are upset about their wing's bad
reputation. Chambers summed it
up by saying, "everyone is suf
fering from the actions of a few,"
and, "the rest of campus needs as
much prayer as third west.''

The matter is not going
unattended this year, as it has in
the past. Nothing was done last
year when the same problems
arose. The student affairs
committee, consisting of Walt
Campbell, Nancy Cicero, Chip
Jaggers, Tom Beers, and
Chambers, has held many con
ferences with the individuals
involved. The committee also
held a wing meeting with third

west concerning the matter. The
meeting lasted over two hours
and was considered a "very
healthy" assemblance.
The situation on third west, at
one time, had gotten out of hand,
but it appears that that is now
changing.
Some people are
working very hard to see that it
does.
Their objective, as
Chambers stated, is to "move
ahead from where we are now."

Minor candidates run
by Mike Reger
Echo staff reporter

spendings must be cut back 20 to
30 billion dollars to lessen the
economy of the U.S. On other
In addition the Republican and issues, Mr. McCarthy revealed
Democratic nominees, Gerald that he feels poverty has become
Ford and Jimmy Carter, several an institution in the U.S., an
other delegates will be bouting institution he wants to alleviate.
for the office of President next He also stated that women should
week. These men have been have equal rights, and if elected,
chosen by their respective he plans to have women in top
parties, and placed on the ballot positions in his cabinet.
by petitioning a percentage of the
Running on the American
registered voters in each state Independent party ticket is exthat they wish to run in. "These governor of Georgia, Lester
contenders", states the U.S. Maddox. Mr. Maddox, a modified
News and World Report, "have racist, who in 1964 drove blacks
philosophies that span the from his Atlanta restaurant, says
political spectrum from one that he will do all in his power to
extreme to the other."
eliminate busing. He also stated
Possibly the most well-known that he will try and restore
candidate is ex-Senator of prayer in public schools,and
Minnesota, Eugene McCarthy. affirms that he will increase the
Mr. McCarthy, who is on the defense budget by five billion
ballot in thirty states, stated that dollars. On another issue, Mr.
he is running on the Independent Maddox has declared to re
ticket, and also adds that he feels instate the 70 m.p.h. speed limit
that much of the beureaucracy in on the nation's highways.
Washington must be ended. Mr.
On the ballot in thirty-one
McCarthy also remarked, in his states is the Liberation party's New policy challenges open house artificiality. See story pg. 2.
platform speech, that he feels the candidate, Roger L. MacBride.
defense and space program Mr. MacBride, who has been
irreversibly firm on the issues of
tax reform and civil rights, states
that, "taxes are theft and must be
eliminated and replaced by
voluntary contributions." He also
Auditions for the Taylor adds, "Government should make
University production of Lerner no attempt to regulate private
and
Loewe's
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BRIGADOON will be held bigotry, but feel the government
Tuesday, November 2, and has no right to interfere."
Wednesday, November 3 from
Two other candidates running
6:00 to 10:00 p.m. in the Milo A. for the office of President are Gus
Rediger Chapel Auditorium. All Hali of the Communist party and
interested students, faculty, staff Peter Corezo of the Social
Catholic Church Conference by
and local residents are invited to Worker's Party. Mr. Corezo
TAYLOR TELETYPE
United States has swept all the
saying: "You must struggle
audition for singing, acting or says that the wealth of the
by Connie Olson
Nobel Prizes, including the
against abortion, euthanasia and
chorus roles.
country should be redistributed,
scientific awards. Burton Richter
hunger,
against whatever
Individuals wishing to audition peacefully, if possible, and that
CHINA
of Stanford and Samuel Ting of
wounds,
weakens
or dishonors
on Tuesday, must sign up for an all national defense spending
Rallies of over a million people
M.I.T. share the honors in
audition time in the Com should be cut. Mr. Hall states in Peking square continue, life, or whatever militates
physics, . while the prize for
munication and Theatre Arts that, "We are for plowing seemingly to show support for against the eternal destiny of
chemistry goes to William Lip
Building. Wednesday's auditions capitalism under," and also adds Hua Kua-feng, who was officially mankind."
scomb of Harvard. Saul Bellow
OFF THE TRACK
will be held on a first-come first- that he will slash military named chairman of the Chinese
was awarded the prize for
Forty persons were injured
serve basis with no prior.sign-up spending by 80 percent, and Communist party. Mao Tseliterature.
when an Amtrac train derailed in
required.
improve US -Soviet relations.
tung's widow, Chiang Ching, and
UGH!
Chicago last week.
Preliminary rehearsals for
This Tuesday, voting will take other radicals have been
There's been quite a stink
BOOTY
Brigadoon will begin sparsely in place in the Dining Commons. All "liquidated", according to the
among art lovers following the
The U.S. Coast Guard took a
the month of November and start registered Indiana voters are official New China News Agency.
opening of an exhibit in London
Panamanian vessel into custody
on a regular basis during the encouraged to exercise their
THAILAND
which includes a work composed
interterm
session.
These freedom of choice.
Nearly two-thirds of the 4,000 and seized one of the largest of 28 soiled diapers.
rehearsals will not conflict with
persons arrested following the cargos of narcotics ever,
"RICE RING"
any regularly scheduled classes.
military coup in Thailand are still estimated at a value of $134
South Korean agents have
million.
Students in chorus or orchestra
in custody.
dispersed nearly $1 million in
MISSISSIPPI
may enroll for credit if they so Notice:
Sources say that preparations
bribes to U.S. Congressmen since
As many as 50 persons are 1970, under the direction of South'
To the students and other to open refueling bases for U.S.
desire.
Brigadoon employs some 15 sundry inhabitants of T.U. The spy planes are being made in that believed to be dead following a Korean President Park Chung
collision of a Norwegian tanker Hue.
spoken parts with a chorus of 20 Echo would like you to try your country.
and a ferry on the Mississippi
to 25 members and an orchestra hand at creation. No, not the kind
POPE
DEBATE
of 25 musicians. Many in God did, we mean literary works.
It is suspected that the ailing river.
The third presidential debate is
STYLES SAFER?
dividuals are needed to make this Yes, if you have any master Pope Paul VI, 79, may make an
over with most polls indicating a
Two John Hopkins University draw.. The press has picked up a
exciting Broadway musical a pieces you want to see in black unprecedented appointment of a
community-wide
success. and white, then bring them up to deputy Pope to help him with his researchers attribute the large "lie" concerning Carter's
Professors Alex Montgomery and the Echo office. We will print daily duties. Some feel it will be decline in burn deaths among statement that he had not ad
Oliver Hubbard will be co- those we deem worthy.
an attempt to
name a girls to the drastic switch from vocated a $15 billion defense cut;
directors of the show. Production
predecessor, which is usually dresses to pants over the last 20 he did - at a March 18, 1975 lun
years.
dates are Thursday and Friday,
done by a conclave of cardinals.
cheon meeting.
SWEEPSTAKES
February 10 and 11,1977.
The Pope opened the Roman
For the first time in history, the
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Who cares?

West
and Staff Share

bv Neil Martin

Third West Wengatz has been
in the spotlight when it comes to
trouble for quite some time. As
most people know, certain steps
were recently taken in an effort
to correct the situation on Third
West. This article is not to inform
anyone of the opinions caused by
these steps. Nor does it agree or
disagree with the actions taken.
This is being written to inform
the Taylor community of the
events that transpired on
Thursday, October 21, when the
Student Affairs staff came to talk
to the residents of Third West
about the situation.

Actually what was said at the
meeting does not matter a great
deal. What is important,
however, is the willingness shown
by students and staff to sit down
and talk things over. The meeting
gave both sides a chance to let
each other know where they are
coming from. Pressure was let
off by discussion and instead of
leading to frustration, an un
derstanding of the other fellow's
side was formed.

In the future,Ihope to see more
meetings such as these take
place. We must realize that this
can only take place when both

sides are willing. Communication
is a two way street. It is easy to
sit back and criticize. It is not so
easy to go out and actively pursue
an opinion that differs from your
own. Until you do though, you will
only be adding to your own
frustrations and problems in
understanding another's
viewpoint.
The administration is here to
serve the students. If the students
were not here, there would be no
administration. Together, they
form the basis of education.
There can be no education
without communication between
the two.

Apathy is going to be next
year's homecoming theme. This
time of the year is characterized
by mid-term tests, papers,
projects, mono, drizzle and
boredom. Who cares about
apathy? At this point in the
semester, all we seem to want is
survival. The turnout to T.W.O;
and other campus groups is
almost non-existent
It is especially at this time
when we need to stop and
evaluate. What are we involved
in and why? Why are we bored?
Opportunities seem to pass by as
we yawn in response. What are
we here for?

(Editor's note: This poem and
following comment were sent
to the Echo unsigned through
Campus mail. Our usual policy
is not to print anything which is
unsigned, but the content of the
poem speaks for itself.)

Floor party policy begins

Students receive

Once there was Someone?
At least he thought he was
someone.
His "friends told him he was
someone,
But words are empty.

fast action
One month after the Echo
editorial on the artificiality of the
open house policy, student affairs
announces that Taylor is adap
ting a new "floor party" policy.
Chip Jaggers from student af
fairs met on two occasions with
the resident* hall directors to
discuss the possibilities of
creating a more natural at
mosphere within hall visitation.
The new policy allows for a
floor to hold a party for the op
posite sex at any time meeting
the following three conditions:
1. Each floor wanting to hold a
party must talk to the head
resident for an okay.
2. The floor must check with
both the hall and campus
calendars to check for possible
conflicts with already scheduled
events.
3. All parties will end at 11:00 in
the evening.
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This change does not alter the
present format for open house
which will continue as usual.
Hopefully this opening of the floor
will create a more relaxed at
mosphere in dorm visitation (kiss
the brownie mix and Brut
goodbye).
Floors can invite another floor,
seperate individuals, or the whole
campus to these parties. The
Echo supports this new policy
and is frankly surprised by the
fast action of student affairs.
Well, maybe the system worss
afterall. (Beth Waldrop eats her
words).
•>
.

He cared about his friends though
He did everything he could for his
friends.
He gave them flowers,
time,
himself.
He tried to show his love with his
eyes,
his hands,
his whole being.
But no one understood.
It didn't bother him that he
wasn't loved back - only the
non-acceptance of his love hurt.
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These questions seem so trite
since they have been asked too
much. Yet, in the right now of the
mid-term period what will it take
to wake us up?
Surely life is more than coping
and pass the level of mere sur
vival. Where does Christ fit in to
the coping? Where lies his victory
that we hear so much about?
Again, the answers aren't easy. It
is so simple to just let things
slide. Stopping to evaluate takes
time and causes pain. And yet,
real living seems to demand it.
Awareness is daring to ex
perience silence and it's con
sequences. Even in the right now
of mid-term.

PICK UP

If not this time, maybe nextIf there is a next.
. . .Ih o p e s o .
Someone?
I wrote this poem last year
because of one person, but I've
had the same experience time
and time again here at Taylor. I
think this "problem" needs to be
opened up even though it doesn't
exactly fit in with the harmony of
last week's paper. Remember,
there may not be a next time.
—Someone.
Well, election time is almost
here. Monday, November 1,
S.G.O. will be sponsoring a mock
election during the lunch and
dinner hours. The Presidential
winner will be decided on from
the electorate system based on
housing. Y'all come and vote for
Lester!

STANDARD) DIUVHY

UPLAND STANDARD SIRVKi
MAIN I, BERRY SVS. — UPLAND. INDIANA 4*989
Tires -Batteries—Accessor let
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Finally he quit trying,
He turned everything inward;
But it ate him up.
He couldn't take not caring and
loving anymore.
So he loved again.
Maybe this time somebody will
understand.

34 houi wrecker service
Jim Cert
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Living at Taylor has its dangers
by Cathie Adair
CAMPUS SAFETY
In the past two years there has
been much talk about, and work
on
campus
beautification
projects. Students have been
asked to turn in suggestions, and
many of these are being looked
into. I would also like to make a
suggestion, but in another area
which I believe has been greatly
overlooked. What we really need
are some campus safety projects.
Allow me to cite some examples.
Early one Thursday morning a
couple of weeks ago I was coming
from the student union and going
past the L.A. building, just
minding my own business, when I
saw a green two-door Pontiac

racing up the sidewalk heading
straight for me. Using my
lightening-quick reflexes, I
moved just in time to avoid being
run down. At first I was puzzled,
then annoyed, then angry. What
right did that stupid car have to
drive where I was walking. After
some deep thinking I realized
that the car had every right in the
world. I have never seen any
signs around campus sidewalks
that said "No Cars Allowed", or
"Pedestrians and Bicycles
Only". This could present a
problem, especially if other cars
start following in the tire-tracks
of the Pontiac. I suggest we
either put up signs or bring in
traffic signals.
Another dangerous area is the

IJ
Mousetrap excellent

pillows away or put down
wrestling mats.
The last problem I would like to
discuss takes place in the dining
commons. I am sure that
everyone, at one time or another,
has looked from their meal to
notice something small whizzing
past their ear. Yes, folks,
throwing ice has to be one of a
Taylorite's favorite pastimes.
Picking up a piece of hard water,
holding it in your hand, taking
aim, making it fly gracefully but
with speed through the air, and
hitting a prearranged target
seems to appeal to a student's
sporting instinct. It does not find
much favor with the person being
hit, though. Getting a piece of ice
in your eye does not improve your
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by Bill Erickson
freshmen, David McEachern,
Christopher Wren s line "Six played the lead role so con
impossible things before break- vincingly that few people who
. fast, like the Red Queen" is a were watching the play realized
good description of the drama he was the murderer.
department's production of The
Nyasha Murphee, another
Mousetrap. Several of the cast freshman, gave her role "the allmembers were beset with Rhodesian spirit" as she gave an
tragedies, which included the adequate performance despite
unfortunate accident of Nyasha physical ailments. It is also
Murphee, (who protrayed Miss necessary to commend Denise
Casewell). However, despite the Norman who was able to sub
misfortunes, the production of stitute for Nyasha, with only ten
The Mousetrap was excellent.
hours to memorize all her lines.
The first thing which greeted
All the other performers who
the audience of The Mousetrap have not been mentioned also did
was the well constructed set. This a good job but the one person who
set was constructed by Ollie should be specifically mentioned
Hubbard, the new Speech and is Kathy Turner who protrayed
Drama department faculty Mrs. Boyle. Kathy gave such a
member. The quality of the set haughty and despicable aire to
was complimentary to the her character that it was almost
production which utilized it.
a blessing that Detective
Everyone on the cast of Sergeant Trotter hurried her
Mousetrap did an excellent job
meeting with Pluto.
Kim Mongomery, who protrayed
A final mention should be made
Molly, is a significant con to the good job which was done
tribution to the success of any with lighting and sound. Both of
play she is in. Kim's great acting these functions were ac
ability is made obvious through complished with considerable
her command of various precission and recognition should
emotional situations, from a thus be given to Neil Williams,
happy housewife to a terrified Sue Glerum and Peggy Skinner.
victim.
The
production
of
the
The other members of the cast Mousetrap was an excellent start
did a competent job also. Four of to a year of dramatic presen
the eight cast members were tations by the drama depart
freshmen, which indicates that ment. The next production,
drama shall be a part of the Brigadoon, shall be eagerly:
Taylor Community for several awaited by all those who saw The
years to come. One of these Mousetrap.

Be not afraid
Those who turn away from
God, turn to death, but "all who
listen to me shall live in peace
and safety, unafraid." I suppose
this is pretty much how we would
like to live. Then why is there so
much frustration, fear, and
boredom? Somehow the "con
nection" is not being made, or
else God's promises are not
reliable. But we know that they
are, and we know that they are
for us.
But notice what the connection
is! God said "all who listed to
me." It is my honest confession
that too often I am listening to
Him. If I am disturbed instead of
peaceful, probably I'm not
listening. If I am fearful instead
of confident, I'm probably not

hearing Him. If I am afraid, I
have missed the connection.
Jesus had an interesting way of
relating fear and faith - mutually exclusive. "It is I; be
not afraid." John 6:20, Mark 6:50,
Matt. 14:27. Jesus assured that
if they heard Him, and
recognized Him, they would not
be afraid. He "casts out" fear,
and the secret is to be listening
for His reassurance in every
situation.
Milo A. Rediger, Chancellor

central lounge of the student
union. There lie huge bean bag
pillows
which
seem
to
mysteriously attract and then
drive insane unsuspecting
students. I have seen normally
calm and self-controlled humans
walk in and casually plop down
on the pillows. Within a few
minutes the pillows are piled up
and jumped on or flipped over,
which causes injuries if they are
missed. Soon someone begins
rolling them over the other
students and making co-ed
sandwiches. Casualties have
been high lately and if something
is not done in the near future Don
Flowers will have a heart attack.
The best way to take care of this
problem is to either take the

"Long may you run"
by Bill Evans
Stephen Stills and Neil Young
have both created meaningful
and moving music on occasion;
both together and on their solo
albums. "Long May You Run",
an album by the new Stills-Young
Band, may be viewed as an at
tempt to recreate the magic of
Buffalo Springfield and Crosby,
Stills, Nash and Young. That
magic, however, was the result of
creative cooperation between
Stills and Young and very little of
that is evident on this record.
None of the songs can compare
with either artists earlier at
tempts although a few of the Neil
Young numbers, notably the title
cut and the autobiographical
"Fontainebleau", arouse the
listeners interest. There is.

regrettably, nothing to match
such classics as "Ohio" and "The
Needle and the Damage Done"
and Young's voice on several
songs gives the impression that
he is bored stiff, which matches
the emotional quality of the lyrics
exactly.
A mediocre Neil Young is still
more interesting than most other
songwriters but the same cannot
be said for Stephen Stills, whose
career has gone steadily downhill
since the breakup of CSNY. Most
of his songs on this album are not
worth the time it takes to listen to
them.
Stills' vocal efforts are not
especially earthshaking either
and the inebriated singing on
"Black Coral", his ode to the sea,
is almost enough to make the
listener start drinking; or at least
wish that Stills would stop.

Gas City

474-16S0

It was as a guitarist that Stills
established his reputation and
both he and Young lay down some
fine instrumentation as on
"Fontainebleau" where Young
plays a raw, screamingly
distorted
Telecaster
lead
reminiscent of earlier days.
Both Stills and Young have set
high artistic standards for
themselves over the years and
this album just doesn't live up to
their reputations. What makes
this record even more disap
pointing is the fact that recent
solo albums by both Young and
Stills have been quite good, with
the possible exception of "Illegal
Stills".
I wouldn't buy this album, but
if you simply must have it, wait
six months and you will be able to
find it in the cut-out rack and
save yourself some money.

Muckluckers witness
Speaking of Satire
By Rich Kidd
Have any of you been looking
for a truly different outreach
program where you can go forth
and do whatever it is that people
do when they go forth? If so,
FLASHBULB is for you.
The students of FLASHBULB
are in the process of raising
$29,541.83 in order to spend their
Interterm north of the Artie
Circle witnessing to Polar Bear
herders. The money which is
raised is being used to offset the
cost of roundtrip air fare via
Artie Airlines, the carriers of the
Northland.
In addition, the
money will pay for personalized,
monogramed snow bunny suits
which will have "INTERTERM
MUCKLUC TRIP—TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY" hand stitched

into the backs of each suit.
Additionally, each mucklucker
will be issued a gross of chapstick
to protect their outermost parts
and six pairs of electric long
underwear to protect their in
nermost parts.
To help raise the funds,
members of FLASHBULB will be
selling snowballs and icicles at
the next two football games.
Your support will help this
worthy cause. Donations are
unashamedly accepted and
receipts will be issued to finan
cial donors.
This program is sure to be a
success and will help spread the
good name of Taylor Universith

far above the Artie Circle. In
addition, the travel agent has
personally guaranteed that once
the bill is paid in full, he will
personally invite Taylor to return
next year, thereby insuring perpertuation of the program.
For more information, write to
FLASHBULB, in care of Student
Ministires, Campus Mail.
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sight. I heard that last year icethrowing killed ten thousand
friendships
and
seriously
wounded four thousand others. I
propose that we put in small
transparent cubicles with con
necting speaker systems. That
way students can see each other
and converse, yet be free from all
flying objects, identified or not.
I hope that these proposals will
be taken into serious con
sideration. There were several
others that I could have men
tioned but shortage of space
prevents this. If any of you have
other ideas, please send them to
Uncle Eldo; he'll know what to do
with them.

Special Price* to Student*

party
801

E Main, Gas City
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Volleyball squad edges ISU
By Carol Baumeister
Echo Sports Writer
The Trojane volleyball teams
hosted Grace College and I.S.U.
for their Homecoming games last
Saturday. The Trojanes won all
of their matches, giving the JV
team an undefeated record of 7-0,
and the varsity a record of 7-2.
In the first varsity match,
Taylor triumphed over ISU's B
team with a score of 15-13 in the
first game and a score of 18-16 in
the exciting second game. Top
scorer was Lori Granitz with 10
points, followed by Ruth Warner
with 9. Mendi Beatty assisted
with a total of 36 sets.
Taylor also won the second
match, against Grace College,
with scores of 15-4 and 15-5.
Leading scorers were Debbie
Gates and Ruth Warner with 13
points each, and Lori Granitz
with 10.
Miss Glober said that the team
"played very well Saturday,
especially against ISU. I'm very
pleased with what I saw on the
court during play. The gals never

Tennis Team
CC finishes
Wins Dist.
By Jay McCracken
Echo Sports Writer

2nd.

The Trojan tennis team ended
the fall season by winning their
seventh
straight
district
championship. It went down to
the end but they did come
through smelling like a rose.
Brian McEachern and Rick
Seamen gutted it up to beat
Anderson's no. 1 doubles team in
the district to assure the Taylor
squad a trip to Kansas City this
spring. Brian was edged in a very
close match by Earlham's Tom
Lotgenberg for the singles title 76,6-4.
Coach Bassett said his men
were just beginning to peak at the
end of the season. Looking for
ward with great anticipation to
the spring season, the Trojans
will face the likes of Toledo, Ball
State, Bowling Green and Pur
due.

By Phil Weis
Saturday, Oct. 22, the Taylor
Cross Country harriers traveled
to IU for the annual Little-Big
state meet. The team finished
2nd in the little state competition
ratings and 5th in state wide
rankinks. Overall, the results
were quite favorable with a
special emphasis going to our 2nd
place finish over 3rd place
Hanover, our HBCC conference
rivals, in Little state competition.
The Little state Taylor rating
was aided most notedly by 1,2,
and 8 place finishes by Steve
Gradeless, Brad Courtney and
•John "Boy" Wilson, respectively.
The Little-Big state meet is
organzied to allow all the com
peting teams in Indiana to run
against each other to establish a
state wide rating. The Little
Intramurals
state rating includes teams in the
"HBCC and other small college
Current Standings
.conference teams in Indiana.
W L Tie
The Big state rating, which was
2nd Morris
4
won this year by IU, includes the
2nd West
4
large state schools such as IU,
3rd West
4
BSU, and Notre Dame. As the
1st West
3
race is run, a separate tab* is
4th Morris
3
taken on how each team rated in
2nd East
3
its category. The final results tell
3rd Morris
2
a team like Taylor how it ranks
1st East
1
among small schools and all
3rd East
0
other schools (Big state ranking).
Swallow Robin
0
For Taylor, the results came out
2nd Morris
0
quite promising.

Field Hockey outscored
By Connie Olson
Echo Sports Writer
The Taylor field hockey team,
plagued with injuries, suffered
two losses last week.
Wed
nesday, on the astroturf at
Indiana State, the Trojanes
slipped from a 0-6 halftime score
to a 0-13 final. At home for
"Harmony"
homecoming
weekend, the Trojanes, minus
five starters by the end of the
game, were beaten by Marion
College, 2-0.
In
preparation for
the
astroturf, and Indiana State, the
team practiced inside in order to
become adjusted to a faster

surface. About the game, Coach
Lottes explained, "Indiana State
is one of the best skilled teams in
the state. We were just outskilled." Yet, another victory
was scored concerning the
team's Christian witness:
remarks were made by the
Indiana State coach on how the
Trojanes never give up, the
chance to witness.
Saturday's encounter with
Marion was "a very rough game
physically," according to Miss
Lottes. Opening without three
regular players, the Taylor team
experienced two injuries during
the game. Nevertheless, Lottes

gave up and really played their
spiking game. Last week most of
our gals worked on spiking, and it
really showed in Saturday's
games. We are becoming a more
consistent spiking team. We do
have a lot of work to do on our
back court play as it relates to
our 5-1 set-up. We were a little
slow in hustle and anticipation on
Saturday, but because of our
determination and other good
skills we gave ISU's B team a
good match.
"ISU was our better match.
They gave us the needed com
petition we want before States on
November 12 and 13. Grace
wasn't much of a challenge.
They couldn't return our serves
and they seemed to have lost
their enthusiasm and zip for good
play.
level of skill in the Grace match.
We really didn't get a chance to
show our skills in that game."
Looking ahead to state com
petition, Miss Glover feels that if
the team continues to play as
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they have been for the last few
weeks, they should be able to take
a top position.
The junior varsity defeated
Grace's JV in two games, with
scores of 15-0 and 15-8. Laura
Edwards was leading scorer with
9 points, followed by Judy Frey
with 6 points.
Miss Glover
commented, "The JV didn't get
to see much action on Saturday
due to the low level of skill
displayed by Grace. I think all
the girls were disappointed that
they didn't get to play very much.
They really didn't get to show
what skill they have. We hope the
rest of the season will be more
exciting for them."
ISU's B team also won out over
Grace's varsity. Grace won the
first game, 15-12, but ISU came
back to win the match with scores
of 15-11 and 15-9.
Picture Left: Ruth Warner (32)
sets, as Marianne Carter stands
ready. Picture right: Cleone
Heebner drills a spike.

Wilmington spoils Homecoming
By Steve Putnam
Echo Sports Writer
"We are playing for more than
a championship, our goals are
higher, we are serious about
honoring the Lord, and this week
will show that more than any,"
was a statement made by
defensive coach John Bonham
after Taylor's 12-0 loss to league
leading Wilmington College
Saturday on a cold and rainy
homecoming.
Although Taylor was ahead in
most statistics, including first
doWns and total yardage, it was
mistakes that ended Taylor's
hopes for victory. "They were a
good ball club but our mistakes
and lack of anything consistent
on offense beat us." After being
stopped on three potential
scoring drives the Trojans
seemed sure to score midway
into the final period. Junior
quarterback Sam Eddy, who had
replaced Lee Whitman in the
third quarter, marched Taylor
down to the Wilmington eight
yard line, much due to his own
fine running. Then on a third and
one situation Eddy tried a sneak
and made it but fumbled away
the wet football. When the Trojan
defense again held Wilmington,
the Quakers used a 69 yard punt
»
observed that "the team was so
unified that they played tough
and well even when we had to
play with only ten players."
Taylor's six shots on goal
failed; both goals scored by
Marion came in the second half of
the cold, windy game. Problems
in Trojane technique could be
traced to occassional defensive
bunching and a sporatic rush on
the goal by the forward line.
Most outstanding players for
Taylor were Colleen Frank and
Lucy Spence.
Coach Lottes predicts: "We
will have more improvement as
we go into the final two weeks, as
far as teamwork goes."
To
prepare
for
Wednesday's
Earlham game and the hosting of
Ball State tomorrow, emphasis in
this week's practices was on
more team play and interchange,
and rushing in the circle.

to set Taylor back on their own 16
and they never threatened again.
„ The Wilmington defense,
ranked twelfth nationally in
NAIA, held Taylor to 86 yards
rushing and intercepted three
passes. But in truth were shown
up by Taylor's own defensive
unit. Taylor held Wilmington to a
meager 11 first downs and only
158 yards rushing, not allowing a
completed pass. "We played the
kind of defense we wanted to
play, we couldn't have asked for
any more," stated Coach
Bonham. "Their first touchdown
was on a broken play and on the
second we stopped up the hole the
play was designated to go to, he
just slid out to an open area."
Trevor Tipton was again
awarded defensive player of the
week with five solo tackles, ten
assists, one forced fumble, and a
fumble recovery. Tipton picked
up the fumble in the third quarter
and ran 40 yards for an apparent
touchdown, but under NCAA
ruling a fumble cannot be ad
vanced once it touches the
ground. "The majority of the
plays Saturday were to the op
posite side of Trevor, and yet he
led the team with tackles, this

really attest to his agility,' said
Coach Carlson.
Dave Dunbar, Jim McFarland,
and Gordon Pritz all were in
volved in eleven tackles each,
respectively.
Steve "Stinger" Hall was
named offensive player for his
outstanding punts, prior to his
last punt Steve had punted five
times for a 43 yard average. But
on his last punt Igainst the wind
and rain it only traveled 18 yards,
finishing the day with a 38.5 yard
average per punt. His punting in
the last four games has in
valuable to the Trojans.
Tomorrow the Taylor Trojans
will be hosts of Manchester
College which is three and two in
HBCC play.
"We have the
challenge of pulling ourselves
back together for Manchester,
they are coming off a big win
over Anderson," stated Carlson.
All conference halfback Rich
Richey leads the Manchester
scoring attack. The support and
encouragement is very much
needed from the student body of
Taylor and will be greatly ap
preciated by the members of the
Taylor football team.

Steve Lawerence sacks opponent, while Doug Potts covers.

